
CONTENT
PLANNING

WORKSHOP

Welcome to

P R E S E N T A T I O N  M A T E R I A L S



AGENDA
Introductions
Why is content planning so important?
What do you want to achieve with your social
media? 
Who are you creating content for?
What tools are available for creating content?
Where do I find inspiration?
How do I start a 30 day content plan?
What is the ideal platform for my business?
What does successful social media planning
look like for my business?
What's next? 



Name

Company

what is going well
your biggest challenge

Current social media marketing strategy:







A well-built plan is half the
battle won. The more time

you spend putting your plan
together, the better your
outcomes are likely to be.

The answer is

!



HELPFUL

TIPS

According to
CampaignMonitor.com,
customers spend upwards of
40% more with brands that
respond to and engage with
them on social media. ..40%!!



The ProcessThe Process PLANNINGPLANNING

CREATINGCREATING

EDITINGEDITING

MARKETINGMARKETING

Having a structured content strategy in
place is essential. A content strategy
involves:



A.A.    Articulate my social media goalsArticulate my social media goals
B.B.    Understand who I am creating content forUnderstand who I am creating content for
C.C.    How best to utilize content creation toolsHow best to utilize content creation tools
D.D.    Create more inspirational/effective contentCreate more inspirational/effective content
E.E.    Develop my 30, 60 and/or 90 day content planDevelop my 30, 60 and/or 90 day content plan  
F.F.    All of the aboveAll of the above

ACTIVITY - WHAT I WANT OUT OF THISACTIVITY - WHAT I WANT OUT OF THIS
SESSIONSESSION

  
  

We're all at different stages in our journey andWe're all at different stages in our journey and
may have different needs and goals. Before I leavemay have different needs and goals. Before I leave
today's session, I want to...today's session, I want to...    





The social media goals you
set should always reflect

your organization’s specific
needs. 

The answer is

!



Building brand awareness
Managing brand reputation
Driving traffic to your website
Improving community
engagement
Increasing conversions or
sales and/or generating leads
Other________________

These goals can include:

GOAL
EXAMPLES





When deciding what content to
create, break down customer

goals into tasks that can be
mapped to information needs

The answer is

!



CUSTOMER-FOCUSED
CONTENT

CONTEXT INTENT RELEVANCE

SITUATION
Why would
someone
want to
consume this
content?

PURPOSE
How can this
content help
them
accomplish
their goal? 

CONNECTION
Is this content
the best
match for
them at this
particular
moment?



CREATE INTENT
PROFILES



CONTEXT > SITUATIONCONTEXT > SITUATION
Why would someone want to consumeWhy would someone want to consume
this content?this content?    What are their interests?What are their interests?  

INTENT > INTENT > PURPOSEPURPOSE
How can this content help themHow can this content help them
accomplish their goal?accomplish their goal?    

RELEVANCE > CONNECTIONRELEVANCE > CONNECTION  
Is this content the best match for them atIs this content the best match for them at
this particular moment?this particular moment?    Why?Why?

ACTIVITY - CREATE A CUSTOMERACTIVITY - CREATE A CUSTOMER
PROFILE FOR YOUR COMPANYPROFILE FOR YOUR COMPANY  



The ProcessThe Process PLANNINGPLANNING

CREATINGCREATING

EDITINGEDITING

MARKETINGMARKETING





Many free applications are
available online, such as

Canva, Adobe Spark, Vista
Create and more

The answer is

!









Your LogoYour Logo
Brand ColorsBrand Colors

ACTIVITYACTIVITY  

Create at least one CanvaCreate at least one Canva
template for a FB/IG post.template for a FB/IG post.  

It must include:It must include:







Social media inspiration is
everywhere, you just have to
know the right places to look

The answer is

!



https://nationaltoday.com

https://www.daysoftheyear.com

https://www.listofnationaldays.com

START WITH THE BASICS 

https://nationaltoday.com/
https://www.daysoftheyear.com/
https://www.listofnationaldays.com/


Look at your competitors 

Search relevant hashtags 

Clear your head & make a list

Find out what's trending

Check out what's worked in the past

START WITH THE BASICS 



Create a daily, weekly, monthly series
(e.g., "Take-out Tuesdays" for restaurants)

 
Research "Days of" sites for nearly daily
inspiration; just be sure it is somewhat

relevant to your brand, business type or
industry 

 
Run a contest or giveaway (another

daily/weekly option too)

D I G G I N G  D E E P E R  



Host an AMA - "Ask Me Anything" - focus on a specific
topic with a call for questions about their/your latest

collection/promotion
 

Share relevant content "Curated content" - content
created by others that you select to share - it shows

you/your brand has a pulse on the industry
 

Create a "how to" or tutorial (e.g., Go Clean Go's
video on how to clean your washer) 

 
Empower advocates - Identify customers who love

your work and empower them to share

D I G G I N G  D E E P E R  



HELPFUL

TIPS

According to HubSpot, funny,
interactive, and relatable
content, as well as content
that reflects a brand’s values,
performs best on social
media.

Short-form video is the most
popular and effective social
media format and will see
significant growth in 2022.



Share 1-2 ideas you're already thinkingShare 1-2 ideas you're already thinking
aboutabout
  ShareShare 1-2 ideas for other attendee(s). 1-2 ideas for other attendee(s).

ACTIVITY - CONTENT KICK-STARTACTIVITY - CONTENT KICK-START  
  
  

Did one of the prior pages inspire you or giveDid one of the prior pages inspire you or give
you an idea for yourself, as well as ayou an idea for yourself, as well as a
colleague in today's workshop?colleague in today's workshop?

AROUND THE ROOM:AROUND THE ROOM:
11..

22..

BEGIN TO FILL OUT THE WORKBOOK AS YOUBEGIN TO FILL OUT THE WORKBOOK AS YOU
FEEL INSPIREDFEEL INSPIRED





Creating content in buckets or
batches moves your content
from sporadic to thoughtful 

The answer is

!



HELPFUL

HINTS

Make sure that when you’re
batching your content you
identify what you’re planning
to accomplish with this piece
of content. 

WHAT IS THE EXPECTED
OUTCOME?

Do you want someone to click
on a link? Enroll in a
program? Make a sale? Share
their email address? Send you
a DM? Subscribe?



Remember, you don’t
need more content, you
need effective content.



Content
Batching

Content batching is when
you create content in
batches to use for a
specified period of time. 

You may want to write
content for a week, two
weeks, or even a month at a
time. It leads to a more
efficient way of creating
content. 



Content Calendar Sample 
(Complex, Hootsuite)



Content Calendar Sample (Simple)



Content Calendar Sample (Meta Business Suite)





TIPS TO GET STARTED ON
CREATING AMAZING CONTENT:

SIMPLESIMPLE
DESIGNSDESIGNS

ATTRACTATTRACT
USERSUSERS

WRITEWRITE  
COPYCOPY

EXPERIMENTEXPERIMENT

Write good copy
(or hire

someone) to
create clever,

catchy and
concise copy that
grabs attention

and provides
clear CTA (call to

action)

Use simple
designs - a
minimialist

approach can be
most effective

Experiment with
short, engaging
videos - use this

as an
opportunity to
tell a story you
customers will

connect to 

Attract attention
with bright
contrasting

colors - ideal if
you can

incorporate your
brand's colors

One more point:  
Design with mobile in mind (over 67% of the world now uses mobile!)



ACTIVITY: START YOUR 30 DAYACTIVITY: START YOUR 30 DAY
PLAN AND FOLLOW CHECKLISTPLAN AND FOLLOW CHECKLIST

Did you keep the design simple?Did you keep the design simple?

Did you create clever, catchy and concise copy that grabsDid you create clever, catchy and concise copy that grabs
attention and provides clear CTA (call to action)?attention and provides clear CTA (call to action)?

Did you utilize attractive colors to get attention?Did you utilize attractive colors to get attention?

Have you considered experimenting with short, engagingHave you considered experimenting with short, engaging
videos to tell a story your customers will connect tovideos to tell a story your customers will connect to  

Did you design with mobile in mind?Did you design with mobile in mind?  



The ProcessThe Process PLANNINGPLANNING

CREATINGCREATING

EDITINGEDITING

MARKETINGMARKETING







there’s no single
platform that’s best for

all businesses

The answer is

!





HELPFUL

HINTS

According to Hubspot,
Facebook is the most used
social media platform and has
the highest ROI, engagement,
and highest quality leads.

40% of B2B marketers
surveyed indicated LinkedIn as
the most effective channel for
driving high-quality leads.

https://business.linkedin.com/marketing-solutions/audience


Facebook - a place for people to learn about my business and events;Facebook - a place for people to learn about my business and events;
link to my website and discuss issues that impact my customerlink to my website and discuss issues that impact my customer

Instagram - a place to visually/creatively share information aboutInstagram - a place to visually/creatively share information about
things going on in my businessthings going on in my business

LinkedIn - a place to connect with others in my industry; learn and shareLinkedIn - a place to connect with others in my industry; learn and share
information about issues impacting our businessinformation about issues impacting our business

TikTok - a place to visually share fun and creative short form videosTikTok - a place to visually share fun and creative short form videos
about my businessabout my business

Pinterest - a place to visually share related content about my business toPinterest - a place to visually share related content about my business to
users; create inspiring project boards about my product.users; create inspiring project boards about my product.

ACTIVITY: SOCIAL PLATFORM SELECTION ANDACTIVITY: SOCIAL PLATFORM SELECTION AND
PURPOSEPURPOSE

Examples:Examples:







The biggest and best indicator
that your social media marketing

is working is engagement.
 

ENGAGEMENT = WEBSITE TRAFFIC
+ FOLLOWERS + SALES

The answer is

!



 
“The biggest and best indicator that your social media marketing is working
is ENGAGEMENT. It is a common belief that the more followers you have, the

better your social marketing is. That may be true to an extent, but if your
followers aren’t engaged, you’re talking to a wall. 

 
Strategically growing your following by attracting relevant followers from

your demographic is key. The more conversations you can facilitate and
participate in, the stronger your brand voice will be.

 
If your social media marketing is effective, your brand will be recognisable
to your audience. Your audience, in turn, will promote your brand for you

in a way that mirrors your own social marketing strategy!”
 

 Elizabeth Kuka, Social Media Manager, One Click Ventures
 

INDUSTRY EXPERT
QUOTE

https://www.oneclickventures.com/




ACTIVITY - METRICS THAT MATTER

ENGAGEMENT: Measures actions taken on your posts and stories. The
more engagement, the higher your viral reach is likely to be.

Review your most engaged social post and include the engagement
metrics:

          _______ Likes & Shares
          _______ Audience Growth (did your audience grow after?)
          _______ Followers/Following Ratio (following > followers is not ideal)
          _______ Audience Mentions

INFLUENCE:  This means starting this conversation yourself - engage with
your customers.  Reply to their messages and posts, offer a helping hand
and generally talk to them like a human being.



ACTIVITY - METRICS THAT MATTER

Organic Reach: The number of people who saw your post/tweet in their feed. A
metric that is becoming harder to maintain, as various social algorithms give
more value to posts shared by friends, family, and followers.
Viral Reach: As touched upon above, this indicates how many people have seen
your content as a result of social sharing.
Paid Reach: The number of people who saw your content through a promoted
social post.

@Username: When people attribute your username in a post, you’ll get a
notification. 
Brand mentions: Similar to the above, but without “tagging” your username. 
Hashtags: A common way people talk about your brand, especially if your
industry knows you well. 

REACH:  Reach is calculated when your content appears on somebody’s news feed.

VOLUME: Volume measures how many people are talking about your brand (or
content and industry) on social media. How large is the conversation around your
brand? Are people talking about your industry/offering? 

https://mention.com/en/brand-management/
https://mention.com/en/social-media-listening/


WHAT'S NEXT?

Join PrivateJoin Private
FacebookFacebook

GroupGroup

Follow/LikeFollow/Like
ClassmatesClassmates

onlineonline

Find workshop materials at
www.spartanbusinessservices.com/contentplanningworkshop

Attend fallAttend fall
follow upfollow up
workshopworkshop

Monday Check-in's
Daily or Weekly Hashtag or
National Days shared
Share successes or
frustrations in safe space

Share your social handles
before leaving today or post
to private FB group
Support each other by
engaging on posts 

Group to discuss date and
time options that work
best for all (approx
September 2022)



Thank You
S E E  Y O U  I N  S E P T E M B E R  A T  O U R  F O L L O W

U P  W O R K S H O P !

S P A R T A N  B U S I N E S S  S E R V I C E S

N O L E N S V I L L E ,  T N



https://themeisle.com/blog/canva-alternatives/
https://colorlib.com/wp/social-media-graphics/
https://www.nancycasanova.com/content-batching/
https://www.yourcontentempire.com/behind-the-scenes-my-content-batch-process/

https://blog.hubspot.com/marketing/hubspot-blog-social-media-marketing-report
https://locowise.com/blog/what-are-the-signs-that-your-social-media-marketing-is-working
https://www.slideshare.net/seomighty/great-content-from-cliche-to-competence/106

https://sproutsocial.com/insights/social-media-metrics/
https://www.campaignmonitor.com/resources/knowledge-base/which-social-media-platform-
is-best-for-marketing-a-business/
https://mention.com/en/blog/social-media-success/

https://digitalmarketinginstitute.com/blog/an-in-depth-look-at-marketing-on-tiktok
https://clear.co/blog/pinterest-marketing-strategy/
https://www.hubspot.com/instagram-
marketing#:~:text=Instagram%20Analytics-,Why%20Market%20on%20Instagram%3F,platform%20
to%20showcase%20that%20content.

Sources:
 

Content creation sites:  

Marketing Trends

Hubspot - Calendar of Hashtag Holidays

Stats:

Platform specific:


